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ТО ADVANCE.
■дію wee removed from the active Ш entertainment organized by the corps 
ttet July, leet by 4he Marquis de Oalll- ha«r been given bere t* behalf of the 
fet as a dlEcirilinary measure during widows and orphans. It Included the 
the excitement arising from the Drey- singing of A ut» bang Syne, -vith epe- 
fus court martial. «lad verses by-Rodyaxd Kipling, one

------ of whitft is ав follows:
НВСУПЕНГ AGAINST ST. HELENA. The shamrock, titistle; leek and rose
PRETORIA, April IS.—As soon a» ; With heath- and -wattle twine, 

the Berne award in the Delagoa Bay Am» mem» from Canadian snows, 
railroad arbitration was published, For the sake of Auld Lang Syne, 
the Transvaal government offered to For Amid Dang Syne take hands 
lend ""Portugal the amount she was Fteom London to the line; 
condemned to pay <*5,000,000) which, Good luck to those that tolled with us 
however, was courteously "declined, the Since the day of Auld Lang Syne, 

‘statement being made that the money 
was already provided.

The government is receiving many 
memorials from burghers On the sub
ject of sending the Boer prisoners to 
St. Helena, and Will formally protest 
to Great Britain on,the subject.

Secretary of State iReftz says the 
Transvaal government is not taking 
any resolution regarding the destruc
tion of the mines.

’after consultation of Ms officers, that 
. flanking movement ordered by Gen. 
ter was impracticable and, therefore, so 
aged the plan of advance as to necesel- 
Bthe capture and retention of Spion Kop. 
в Roberta continues:
to Warren considered it impossible to, 
l@ the wide flanking movement which 
' ecorothehdeti, if not actually : prescribed 

secret instructions, he should, forth- 
bafe acquainted Buller with the 
hçbroposed to adopt. There is noth

in show whether he did so or not. But 
: nul#, fair-to Warren to point out that 

throughout to have been

mmSfe; -

тмBloemfontein Go 
Arrange
ваші ,W яЩшШЛ

pendents Cable That 
Ire Complete|lor 

a Forward Movement.

Boer activity have seriously disturbed 
public equanimity. He la - still three 
hundred miles from Pretoria. No flfte* 
doubts the ultimate success of British 
arme, hut behind the British artny 
that crushes the Boer armies, an army 
at occupation will have to be -in
stalled. From various sources come 
hints that mere men than already pro
vided for wBl have to be séat out 

Lord Roberts indicates that at least 
«en thousand men are advancing to 
•cut off the Boers who are inveétiftif 
Wepener. As there are reports from 
thé Basute border that firing lias been 
heard in the direction of the' hills to- . 
wards Bewet’a Dorp, It is possible 
Gen. Chermeide’s advanced troops- are 
already in contact with the Boers. 
Lord Roberts wires that he expected 
to, deer the southeastern section of

Heavy Raii.3 Have Removed All Danger Sf a Water Famine ^ ÎT.
and to turn one after another the po-

—force it Wepener May Have Been Relieved— *ш«тв hew ьУ ше воег» north, of
1 ' " Bloemfontein. Gen. Buller’s prohibi-

l/inlinrr’c I otoct tion of all prase telegrams In Natal
ixIpUng o La LCo 11 until further notice is taken to indi

cate that a movement is about to begin 
there.

. h »•
O

rding the withdrawal from 3plon 
the retention of which had become 

tial to the relief of Ladysmith. Lord 
rts.says:.
regret to be unable to concur with 
r in. thinking Thorny croft exercised 
discretion in ordering the troops to re 
I_am of thé opinion that Thorny croft’s 

imption of responsibility and authority 
і wholly inexcusable.- During the night 
enemy’s Are could not have been formtd- 

s, tod ft would not have taken more 
i two or three hours’for Thdrnÿcrott to 
mm.lcate by messenger with Major Uen- 
(tike or Warren. Coke appears to have 

Kop at 9.30 p. m. for the purpose 
rtg with Warren. Up to that hour

__ «
e’<f- departure,- Thornycroft issued the 

rlthout reference to superior author-

'«ж;
made to carry it into etfeçt. There
to only right ,to state that Thorny- 

croft Appears to have, behave! in a very gal
lant manner throughout the ddy.

“It Stop be regretted that Warren did not 
himself Visit Spion Kop in the afternoon or 
evening, knowing, as he did, that the state 
of affairs was very critical and that the Joss 

tlon would Involve the failure of the 
He, consequently, was obliged 
Coke to his headquarters, and

!m ш
WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, April 20.—There is a con
tinued absence of news of importance 
from "South Africa following the; re- 
cent movements of Generals Brabant, 
Rumdie and. ChennsMe. These are 
aeemccd to justify the belief that op
erations to enclose the Boers in the 
southeastern part of the Free State 
are in full progress, and that nothing 
further will be announced until some 
achievement can be recorded- There 
|e nothing to indicate that Gen. Rob
erts’ main advance has begun, but 
the correspondents assert, that every
thing is practically ready and that the 
arany is eager to start.

■A train from Glen arrived at Bloem
fontein last evening. The officer in 
charge reports- that there was firing 
near Karee siding, but no details are - 
given. Nothing has been received 
concerning the situation a.t Wepener.

. The stagnation in Natal continues. 
Gen. Roberts’ censures of Generals 
Buller and Warren have created a 
sensation in the colony, 
divided between sympathy for the 
censured generals and approval of 
Gem. Roberts’ fearless outspokenness. 
Nothing has been heard of any change 
In the commands.

V
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Boer Peace Commissioners Hope to Prevent 
the War Being Fought to a Finish. Cl H

il
ІЛ'ЕШТ. OOLDWIBL-L AGAIN ON 

DUTY. л ;,:
LONDON, April 18.—The war office 

today printed a fast of thirty-six 
names of soldiers who have died in 
various hospitals since the last report. 
Two of these deaths were the result 
of wounds, the others were from 
fevers. The war office^ also issued a 
list of forty officers who have reitum-i 
ed to duty, including Lieut. Coldwell 
of the Canadian contingent.

PROM TODAY’S LONDON PAPE-4S.
LONDON, April 19.—According to a 

despatch to the Daily Mall from Lou- 
remzo Marquez, nearly haM the mem
bers of the Chicago ambulance corps, 
when offered Mausers on their arrival 
at Plretoria, tore off their Red Cross- 
badges.

Adalbert S. Hay, U. S. consul, noti
fied the Transvaal government that 
b£ must report tihe circumstance to 
Washington.

The Morning Rost has the following 
from Bloemfontein, dated Tuesday;

“In view of the advisability cf a re
treat through Swaziland, emissaries 
of the Boers are now endeavoring to 
purchase secret information concern
ing caverns in the Greystone country 
which are only known to the natives, 
with the object of accumulating pro
visions and ammunition.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
the Morning Post, telegraphing Tues
day, says:

“The town- has been deluged with 
rain during the last three days, which 
has caused the greatest discomfort.”

The Lourenzo Marquez correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Wednesday, says:

“Two hiindred and fifty Boers start
ed from Waterv alonder, marching 
through the Zoutspansberg district, to 
Intercept Gen. Carrington’s force.”

CANADIAN OOURT-MARTTALLED.
TORONTO, April 18—The Globe’s 

special cable -says: A letter from Ben
nett Burleigh, dated at _ Bloemfon- 
téinr and published In today’s Tele
graph, .cites a case of real hardship. A 
Canadian soldier, he says, was court- 
martialled and sentenced to 56 days’ 
hard labor for appropriating one Boer 
chicken., while thousands who had 
committed the same offence escaped 
scot free. There was considerable in
dignation In thé Canadian camp over 
the affair.

— m
fork

І
of
operations, 
to summon
the command at Spion Kop thus devolved 
on Thornycroft, unknown to Coke, who was 
under the impression that the command de
volved upon Col- Hill, as senior officer. 
Dmisetnn or mistakes of this nature may be 
trivial in themselves yet they may exercise 
an lihportant influence on the course of 
events, and I believe Buller was justified in 

- remarking: ‘There was a want of organisa
tion and system which acted most uatavor- 
ahly on the defence.’

“The attempt to relieve Ladysmith was 
well devised, and I agree with Buller in 
thbiklti* It ought to have succeeded. That 
h foiled may in some measure have been 

the difficulties of the ground and the 
tding positions held by the enemy 
■ably also to errors of jrdg-neet and 
i,administrative capacity on the part 
toi. But whatever faelts Warren 
Ш committed, the failure must also 
Sttted tor the <Mffinc«Srathm of Hre of- 
efttpreme «‘omrnand- to assert hfs au- 
sand see what> he thought best was 
î*a also to the unwarrantable add 
K assumption of respcnsibllrty by a 
Hate officer.”
«■patch concludes :

_ gratifying feature of these despatches 
is the -admirable behavior of the troops 
throughout the operation.

“Gen. Bullet»’ report commenting en Gen 
Warren’s renorts of the capture end evacu
ation of Spion Kop, after •disputing the cor
rectness of one of Warren's assertions and 
•describing the dangerous situation occupied 
by Warren’s force, tolls that he saw the 
force. :at Spion Kop had gtven way before 
Warton knew et ft. BUlter therefore tele
graphed to Warren : ‘Unless you put ft 
really'good, hard fighting man !n command 
on top you wfll lose the hill. I suggest 
Thorny croft.’

“Gen. Buller continues: ‘I have hot thought 
despatch, the position of біт Redt’ers і ц necessary to order an investigation. If At 
Buller is rendered untenable; and his j *i.nd<ywn the defence of tie summit had
___ I,__ _____ I keen taken in band, entrenchments laid outresignation Or re-all is a matter et , the dead and wounded removed the 
course. But the government cannot i whole place would have been brought under 
be credited with arranging the matter ! regular military commands and the hills 

• .. „--і, ™ r Th<.m і would "have been held, I am sufb. But. noі vvntlh c-cmsideraitiofn or genve. :ty. There ■ a)ral,^ements were made. Coke appears to
was' no need to trumpet these things j .h;IVe been ordered away just as he would 
to the vi.rld. The despatches might ! have been useful, and no one succeeded him. 
have slept in the atvhives for the. use
of future Hetoriane, and Gen. Bentet e ! there Was a want of organization "and system 
recall m’eht have been arravged with ‘ that acted most -unfavorably on the defence.

Tt is admtttel that all of Thornycroft’s com- 
„ lnand acted with the greatest gallantry

“Gem. Buller was aoiromted by the throughout the day and really saved the 
government and by the government he sitvatlon. But preparation for the second

. or ! day's defence should have been organizedshould have been recalled without ex дпг;вд the day and commenced at night-
posure. Can it be that the government | {ац. As this was not done I think Thorny- 
shrinks from taking the responsibility : croft .exercised -wise discretion.” 
and seeks to shelter itself behind Lord j .^"^ега^пГь^ГоіEntered1 info
Roberts and behind the expression of і j,j4 original plans, as his instructions were 
public opinion which the despatches ' to occupy a plain north of it. On consulta- 
are sure to occasion ? If that be the ; ^ЖМгіМ

case, the government is certainly not і or attacking Spion Kop was discussed, War- 
setting an example to its generals tn I ren expressed his preference for attacking.

- : This was successfully accomplished by Gen.
me пеш. j Wocdgate. Then came the order of the com-

“The government is in supreme com- anander-in-chtef to put Thornycroft in com
mand and ought to assert its author- mand on the summit. In the meantime

Witlh/Mit flrwt nirenesalins- inriiriWlv ! Warren bad sent Gen. Coke nip to reinforce lty without nrst appealing innnvv.ciy , him with OT(ler3 tt> assume command. In
to the man in the street.” 1 effectual efforts were made to heliograph

j Thornycroft and ask whether lie had as- 
. ^ ' slimed command. Towards sunset he was
APPEAL TO THE AFRIKANDERS, j enabled to get orders through and concluded 

CAiPE TOWN, April • 17.—The Boer ! the position oould be held the next day if 
. . I. .. і guns could be provided and shelter obtained,

governments are eircdla.tmg the foi- goth tbese conditions were about to be fol
lowing manifesto to the Afrikanders | -finea when “In the absence of Coke, whom 
Wiroue'honit Cane Colony ! I bad ordered to come and report in person

® , , f . , , <<>n tbe situation, the evacuation took place
We feel that our fate and the fate -nnder orders given on his own responsibil- 

of tlhe Whole of Aifrikanderdom is at ity by Thornycroft. . This occurred in the 
stake, and we appeal to you to stand face of the vigorous protests of Coke’s bri- 
awd fight shoulder to Shoulder With us Sade major^and °^el"^arren »aid: -It u a 
in the hour of our supreme struggle, matter for the commander-in-chief to de- 
Wtth you on our side the issue cannot cide whether there will be any investigation 
. .A,,,, „ into the question of the unauthorized evacu-
be doubtful. >tkm of Spies Kop.”

trench dn turn. From that time the 
trench went on, G company tagging, 
H company firing to cover the werk. 
Daybredk found the trench well ad
vanced.

The work had been bloody enough, 
G had left four dead men In a row just 
to frent of the Boer trenches.

H company, as already noted, had 
come off scot-free.

CAPTURE OF CRONJE.
CAPT. CREWE DEAD.

FLUMER’S CAMP, Friday, April & 
(via Louncr-zo Marquez, April 17.)—A 
letter has been received from Com
mandant Synman with reference to the 
British wounded and prisoners at the 
Beer laager after the engagement of 
March 31, from which it is learned that 
Capt. Crewe died of JMs woupd 
Milldgan 4s not a prison»^: Ur.d 4s be
lieved to be among those the Boers 
buried.
two officers and edx men kitted, 
officers and 86 men wounded ope 
officer and eleven men made prisoners.

x в., N. 'S. and P. E. I. Boys Bo-re 
Brunt of the Final Fight.

Opinion isMr. Hamilton, spécial correspondent 
.if the Teir.nto Globe with the first 
-ontingent, gives a thrilling story ot 

• Lhe heroic work of the N. B. and P. E.
in the final might attach that s. Lieut.i. men

lt d to Cnonje’s surrender. It appears 
ihat as soon ss the Boers discovered 
the Canadian adver-ce they opened a 
deadly fine and in the confusion that 
ensued, Companies C, D, E and F re
tired from thiear trenches, 'leaving the 
maritime men alone on the field. IIow 

boys fought and held their posi
tions toll daylight, is thus told by Mr.

WAR SUMMARY. :LONDON, April 20, 4.15 a. m.—A
deluge of railn, lasting ten days, has 
brought operations in the southeast
ern pert of the Free Stake almost to a 
standstill.
rearing niters, ard 
streams of mud.

A similar message, dated-Bloemfon
tein, April 19, 10.55 a. m., and begin
ning : -

“Via pr.ess cense r, Bloemfontein, ro
pier ta an exchange of shots in the di
rection of Dewet’s Dorp, where the 
Boers are said to be concentrating 
•after their withdrawal from Weoc-

dueLONDON, April 18; 4 a. m.—The gov
ernment has chosen this as the mo
ment to publish a despatch from Lord 
Roberts pronouncing censure upon Sir 
.Redvers Buller and Sir Charles War
ren, two of his most important sub
ordinate commanders. This despatch, 
written Feb. 13, has been’ in the hands 
of the , war department for five weeks.

On the extreme right G Co. had met] Just x#hy it is published now, in the 
with the shortest range fire, had suf- middle Of the campaign te not under- 
ftned meat, and had held their ground.- stood, unless it is expected that Gen. 
To their right H Co., sheltered by the- Buller and Gen. Warren will ask to 
bank, had suffered no loss, and had’ be relieved of their commands, 
kept u; a steady fine. G Co. advanced,., 
in the same thin formation as had the. 
rest of the line, ard were within thirty, 
yards of the trench when the first fire 
struck them. It told with especial 
severity; a corporal end three privates 

killed, and ten men were felled 
with serious wounds. The usual tur-f 
moil occurred, and part of the eom- 
рзпу split and eddied about as the oth
ers did. But the unfortunate order to 
retire did not come ts far as Lieut.
Macdonell, and he ctrd the nucleus of 

carried out orders—lay

The British casualties were 
-three ■ft:

want-
of »The creeks have become 

tlhe roads are
may
be a

“ILL ADVISED:”our

LONDON,-April 17.—The publication 
of Lord RoÈertb’ despatches describ
ing the Spion Kop end other opera
tions from Jan. 17 to Jan. 24, is sever
ely criticised by Spencer Wilkinson tn 
the Morning Poet today. He charac
terises it as “ill advised.”

“The effect of it on the army in Na
tal,” he says, “must be positively de
moralizing, unless great changes are 
made In the commands, changes which, 
if necessary, should bave lxien made 
without any preliminary pflbllc venti
lation cf mistakes and cross censurer 

“By the publication of I.ord Roberts’

Hamilton; reiedl
The Brave Easterners. an

T4"

The reveiatlon oif their incapacity 
must tend to undermine‘the confidence 
of the troops in their ’leadership.

Lord Roberts’s despatch, with the 
enclosures, is the great 'feature of the 
London press this morning. In a long 
editorial the DaHy News speaks of 
the “somswihat appalling language” of 
the despatch, and then.goes on to say:

r.er.* ”
There is i.cthing else to Indicate 

that the investment of Wepener has 
been abandoned by the Boers, 
wlthstandins tlie rain, however, 
British have made some progress, as 
Dewet's Dmp has been occupied by 
them, probably by the 
Gen. Rundle’c division.

An obscure message

Not-
the

,-ere
advance of

from Aliwal 
North, darted April 19, says theut Gen. 
Brabant has arrived there; but whe
ther he returned alone or with his 
troops, is not clear.

Beer reports from Aliwal North aver 
that, from 8,000 V> 10,000 Boers a ne at 
Wepeher.

Exceeded reports of the Blccmfon- 
ttiin concert for the benefit of ’-he 
widows and orphans have been, cabled.

less than seven separate accounts 
are published in London today.

The concert, the weather and the 
bare statement that Lord Roberts is 
ready to move, аг» about the only 
things that the censor has allowed to 
pass: and the correspondent who an

ti; at Lord Roberts, is ready 
to move dot-s not specify the direction 
in which he is seing.

Gen. Hunter, from Natal, command
ing the newly -formed division, arrived 
at Bloemfontein yesterday (Thursday) 
and left immediately after conferring 
with Lord Roberts, 
he proceeded is not mentioned; it is 
understood that he will operate west 
of Bloemfontein.

“Upon the whole, these despatches 
are disquieting and disheartening in 
no ordinary degree. . . . Following 
immediaetly upon the recall of Gen 
Gat acre, they will create a widespread 

Captain^ feeling of uneasiness and anxiety.”
The Standard, which is supposed to 

be in the confidence of the govern
ment, says:

"It is scarcely likely that the publi
cation of Lord Roberts’s despatch is 
without purpose. It irresistibly sug
gests whether it is not to be followed 
by further Important changes in South 
African commands. Painful as tmeh 
measures may be, there must be no 
hesitation in carrying them out if they 
are required in the public interest.’’ 

The Times says:
“Lord Roberts’s severe condemna

tion is justified only too clearly by the 
official narratives of what took plate, 

on The story is painful, but it is well for 
the nation and for the army that it 
Should be told clearly and simply, 
without concealment or exaggeration. 

“It is not the least of the great ser- 
When vices Lord Roberts is now rendering 

the country that he exposes;with judi
cial!. impartiality and wise, wholesome 
severity, errors and omissions in high 
quarters which have cost us so very 
much.”

The Daily Telegraph compliments 
Lord Roberts upon “not hesitating, 
Where great national interests are at 
stake, to wound private susceptibili
ties.”

The Daily Chronicle confesses to “a 
feeling something like consternation 
when reading the extraordinary pas
sages” of the despatch.

’Whether the government has any 
special purpose or not In publishing 
the despatch the way in which it has 
been received will make it most diffi
cult to retain the censured command
ers in active service.

[ Lord Roberts’s long wait and the

1

his company
down and return the fire.
Stairs, with the greater part of H Co„, 
prolonged the line cn the right, keep
ing up a constant fine from the bank. 
Behind

¥

the firing line the pick and 
men dug, ard the engineers.

diplomatic delicacy.
shovel
who had come up from their place to 

extreme right, plied their tools 
with wonderful dexterity and vapidity. 
When the first fata! ten or fifteen min
utes was at an end, Lieut Macdonell 
could take stock of the situation. He 
had perhaps half Ills company left in 
various parts of the field. On the ex
treme left Lieu t. Kaye and some of his 
half company had heard the order to 
retire end had obeyed it; Lieut. Kaye, 
having aided a badly wounded man 
the way, end in the confusion fetched 

the extreme left of our original

the

PLACED ON HALF PAY.
LONDON, April IS— Col. Crofton, 

V ho was in command at Spion Kop 
from the, tirne Gen. Woodgate 
wounded until Col. Thornycroft was 
appointed to the position, and whose 
heliograph messages to Gen. Warren 
caused Gen. Buller to appoint Thorny
croft to. the command, was placed cn 
half pay today.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury today is to the effect that 
Gen. G at acre Is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a 
local district.

One hundred and ten Invalids from 
South Africa, who arrived on board 
the American hospital ship Maine, 
reached Aldershot thiis evening.

WEPENER RELIEVED.
LONDON, April 19.—The Telegraph 

in a second edition publishes a de
spatch from Bloemfontein, dated April 
IS, evening, stating -that all the Boers 
dn the vicinity of Wepener have van
ished. A majority of them went north
ward, but a party moved in bbe direc
tion of Bethulk.

The Telegraph’s correspondent among 
others, wrongly announced the relief 
of Wepener two or three days agoi

ADVANCED EAST OF REDDERS- 
BURG. ) ..

LONDON, April 19.—'The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of the Times, tele
graphing- Wednesday, says:

“A correspondent with- Gen. Obenn- 
side reports that the Third division 
has advanced eight miles east of Red
der®* urg and gone into camp where 
the Irish Rifles surrendered. Four 
hundred Boere toad just evacuated the 
position. Gan. Ohermside had no fur
ther contact with the Boers.”

pounces
31

was

up on
advanced 1 retch. Lieut. Jones was with 
bis half company and managed to 
bring in two of the wounded: 
the lull in the firing occurred a num
ber of G company men edged by de- 

•to the right and found shelter

3To what point

TWO MORE CANADIANS DEAD.grees
in the dongas. Captain Stairs, with a 
moiety of fcis company, was there al
ready; his men had, of course, parti
cipated in the ebb and flow of men 

took place in the darkness.

TORONTO, April 19—The Globe to
day publishes the following special 
from its correspondent with the first 
contingent:

“Bloemfontein—Private J. Curphy, 
of the stretcher-bearers attached

;
which
From this position a steady fire was 
kept up, thus coveting the digging par* 
ty, some 30 or 40 yards in the rear. 
This kept up for about half an hour. 
Then Lieut. Macdonell gradually re
tired to ithe new trench, which now 
was in a remarkably forward state.

Soon after Lieut. Jones, with a good 
number cf G company, who had been 

the Boer tranches keeping up

one
to the Quebec company, and formerly 
of Grimsby, Ont:, died today of enteric 
fever. Private W. G. .Adams of Lon
don, Ont., died Monday of dysentery.

FINDING FAULT WITH AMERICAN 
HAY.

LONDON,* April 19, 4.10 a m.—Heavy 
raine impede the movements of the 
British columns. The blockade of 
Wepener continues, although relief is 
near. Large quantities of stores are 
being moved southward from Bloem
fontein, which is a reversal of the 
course of freight for. the last six 
weeks. These shipments are made 

і necessary by the operations in the 
; southeast of the Free State.

There are two thousand sick in the 
.field hospitals, most of the oases be
ing dysentery and enteric fever. The 
special correspondents send trivialities 

statements which obscure rather 
•than explain the situation in their ef
forts to prepare matter that will pass 
the censor. Here and there a phrase 
indicates an expectancy that large 
things are about to happen.

What is to be done with Sir Redvers 
Buller and Sir Charles Warren oc
cupies everybody’s attention. The pa
pers continue to comment earnestly 
upon Lord Roberts’ censure of these 
commanders. They ask if more errors 
are not likely to occur, together with 
fruitless waste of life in the event 
that men who have been declared In
competent by their superior continue 
to command 40,000 troops. It is now 
generally accepted that the govern
ment had a purpose in the publica
tion of Lord Roberts’ despatch and 
-tbait the recall of Gen. Buller and 
Gçn. Warren has probably been decid
ed upon.

According to Beer reports there is 
a steady flow of foreign, volunteers to 
the Transvaal. Hitherto these ad
venturers have been attached to the 
various commandoes. Now it 4s said 
they are to be termed into a special 
legion, wWi continental officers, and 
there is a rumor that, the command 
will be given to a distinguished French 
soldier, lately retired, who is now in 
the Tret-evaed, or is nearing the end 
of the journey thither. Presumably 
the officer referred to in this report 
is General de Négrier, former member 
of ithe French supreme council of war,

ROBERTS READY TO ADVANCE.
NEW YORK, April 17.—It was learn

ed today on excellent authority that 
the British government is finding con
siderable fouit with some of the hay 
that has been si lipped from here. Be
tween 2,003 and 3,000 baies were thrown 
overboard from one transport at Port 
Natal, not having been accepted by the 
army officers there. It appears that 
great quantities of supplies are being 
shipped from Argentina to the South 
African ports, the distance from the 
River Platte to Cape Town not being ; 
much more than half that from New or

:LONDON, April 20.—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Wednesday, says: 

“This city of canards has
impossible peace rumors 

Everyone

nearer
the fire, joined him. H company main
tained its position cn the right flank 
for some fame and then came into the

1been
brooding
during the lsst few days.

awaits < t gerly the announcementnow
of a renewed advance.

“The latest arrival of remounts 
show an improvement on the earlierThe “ Furber”
arrivals.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent çf 
the Daily GhTOrticte, telegraphing 
Thursday", says :

"The requisite remounts and equip
ments have arrived, and all the in
fantry divisions are now supplied with 
tents.’-

“The Boers in the immediate neigh- 
! borh< tid are quiet ; but both sides ate 

6testily preparing for the coming 
Roberts is now

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP.P Л
York to Cape Town.

It is said that ihe man who took up 
this work fir the British government 
in England is accumulating a foitune. 
His profits on this transport business 
are said to have already reached about 
$1,725,000. It is said also that men on 
the other side were cautious about 
embarking iu the work and hesitated 
so long that it finally fell to a young 
man with but little experience and he 
is reaping the benefits of his venture.

S :
Î

!(ANTI-FREEZING). !

Ф
HAS MAFEKING BEEN RELIEVED?

TORONTO, April 19—The Tele- : struggle,
gram’s special cable from London ready, 
says: “This afternoon rumors are very 
prevalent that Mafeking has been re- ammunition have been discovered here 
lieved. There is every reason to be- this week.
iieve the rumor true.” “The epidemic' of enteric fever is

abating.”

; Icrd
It is claimed fet wood pomps that, being non-conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is deliveced at same temperature 
as at supply.

The “ Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood, 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron cover 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.

;
"Several lets of ccnceaUd arms and

CANADIAN HORSES FOR THE FRONT.
TORONTO, April 17,—Major Dent of the 

British war office remount department an
nounces he has sent out agents to buy in 
Canada one thousand cavalry horses and 
five busdred ponies. The апітдіз are to be 
shipped direct from Montreal to Cape Town 
ae soon as gathered together. Major Dent 
was sent to Canada by the imperial govern
ment at the request of Postmaster Patteson 
of Toronto, who expressed confidence that 
many suitable animals could be had In On
tario.

,
KIPLING’S LATEST. 

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 18—An (Continued on Page Right.)
*

?
In. order to introduce our assorted ВТЕБЬ 

PENS we are giving away your choice of 
Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard . Chains, 
and many-other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For:selling 
25 packages we are giving away youi> choice 
of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air Rifes and/a variety of other 
premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, send m 
your full name and address. We will, for
ward you the number of packages wanted 
to sell among your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit us amount due and we will 
forward premium you have selected from 
our mammoth catalogue» which we mail 
with goods. Address today

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SPION KOP 
AFFAIR.

LONDON. April 17.—The war office tonight 
published In the Gazette a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated Feb. 13, submitting 
Gen. Buller’s despatches describing the 
Spion Kop and other operations from Jan. 
17 to Jan. 24. Lord Roberts deals severely 
with Gen. Warren and some others. Even 
Geu. Buller does not escape. Lord Roberts 
complains that the plan of operations is not 
clearly described in the despatches. After 
sketching Gen. Buller’s- intentions, as com
municated " to Sir Charles Warren, who com
manded the whole force, Lord Roberts points 
out that Gen. Warren seems to have conclud-

1

1 WRITE FOR PRICES. 1:1

JE

1W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. E., St. John, N. B.
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